ABSTRACT
Introduction

37
In pathogenic fungi, cell wall components mediate the contact, adhesion, and invasion 38 of the host tissue (Levitz, 2010) which is characterized by a distinctive composition depending 
49
The Paracoccidioides genus includes species of thermodimorphic pathogenic fungi that 50 cause paracoccidioidomycosis (PCM) which is the most prevalent systemic human mycosis 51 occurring in Latin America. Multilocus and genomic sequencing studies indicate the existence 52 of two distinct species within the Paracoccidioides genus, P. brasiliensis and P. lutzii (4). P.
53
brasiliensis is comprised of distinct lineages (S1, PS2, PS3, and PS4) that cause most of PCM 54 cases throughout South America (4-6). Paracoccidioides lutzii isolates are found 55 predominantly in north, central and southwest of Brazil and Ecuador (Teixeira et al., 2009; 56 Theodoro et al., 2012) .
57
The complete genome sequence of three strains (Pb18, Pb03 and Pb01-like) from the 58 Paracoccidioides genus (Desjardins et al., 2011a; Munoz et al., 2014) have been recently 59 available. The genomic information has allowed the identification, in P. brasiliensis and P. 60 lutzii, of a group of 62 predicted GPI-proteins based on an in silico analysis using one program 61 of prediction (Desjardins et al., 2011a, b) . Based in the current genome sequence of P. 
Conservation of Paracoccidioides brasiliensis GPI-proteins
160
We analyzed the conservation of predicted GPI proteins of known function in 17 161 different fungal genomes. These proteins represent the most conserved proteins (Fig 1) 
